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subscribers, of whom
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there‘s lots of mud
I‘m living at MOlesworth, where
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Nbrmal brisk efficn
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together:
things
are getting
iency is not possible here.

But we
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late}
that, Green CND's newsletter (similarly
glOl taking shape and, as part of
has already gone out from here.
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en
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at
but prebahly
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but
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teueh with
in
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Defenq 02?l EEGEEE)
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the October 21st meeting:
To get things up to date frOm

Peoples'
be happening, at least not this winter.
The Green-Cengrese probably won't many other important directions.
in too
energies have been diverted
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the possibility of putting on a
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possibility
is also the
(Green Town). There
ering on the sites at Milton-Keynes

depends to a
Gathering at Molesworth, though 'that '
of a major International Green
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large extent on how the political
Easter (coinciding
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There will certainly be a Rainbow
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over

and celebrations
with CND's national march and rally),
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going ahead in the same field
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belong to Mich~
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may be problems the year after”
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get
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better show next
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possibly'via
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for
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MISCELLANEOUS INFO ETC (in no particular order).
The Green Gathering Advice Pack is still available, telling you all you could ever

wish to know about putting in Green Gatherings, price £4 inc postage (£2w50 to
subscribers)..Available now ' from: Anne waterhouse, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green,
Reading, Berks.

Yellew Thunder Camp was established by the‘Dakota American Indian movement on US
Fer-st Service land in the Black Hills outside of Rapid City, South Dakota, in

April 1981. It is still going, in spite of official attempts to remove them and
discredit them. The UK supportersl group is a small bunch of people who_are intere

ested in hearing the developments of Yellow Thunder Camp, and sending donations,
support etc. It-is CO—ordinated by'Amne Crompton, 74 Parkfield, Crossfield estate,

Eccles,'Mannhester MEG-78$

The_Sacred Tree Trust is dedicated to creating and renewing sacred groves‘of in—

dieineus Writish trees, and teaching people about trees generally, It casts £5 to
join:and they send out interesting pamphlets etc and also organises a Voluntary
Corps to plant trees.-Contact: 31 Kimgs.Avenue, Leeds LS6 1QP, West Yorks.‘
Green Bikers GrouU._The following motion was passed at
conference at Southport:

‘
the Autumn‘Ecology Party
’
.
_

‘.;% ECology Party believes that there should be a positive reassessment of atti—

tudes towards motorcycling, and that‘legislation shbuld be altered accordingly”.
We have since formed the Green Bikers Group, independent of the ECology Party,
which aims to promote green awareness amongst the biking movement,

whilst demon"

strating to the greens the ecological effectiveness of motorcycles and the ideology

cg their owners. Please-send ideas etc to:

Cathy Ashley, 16E Williams Avenue, Rnine

Prince Rock, Plymouth, Devon (0752 672633).;
ﬁreun

en Lifestyles and Aetien en Development (GLAD)

”Community Diving very simply seeks women members. We are working to challenge
the injustices we cauSe others both individually and as part of a-rich country

exploiting the poor. Contact Jim,~John, Karen, 20A Blurton Road, London E5”,

GLAD is a group which tries to combine personal and political‘change in working

towards a world society where every person has enough to live healthily and where
every personlhas the opportunity to fulfil their own potential, Leaflets and
newsletters from the address above; donations welcome,
green Promotions are booking bigger and better bands for bigger and better-gigs.

37 Parkers Way, Tbtnes,
L JOH't heard from them lately, but contact: Dean Holden,
'

South Devon. (0803 864568).

-

grownhill Village (Green Town) 'The devrlopment of a new village community in
Hilton‘Keynss' has been struggling with red tape, finances, planning applications,
Development.Associations etc for years, but is now getting somewhere near ready
to start building. For leaflets, info etc contact the Greentown Group at: 9

Hadrianﬁs Drive, Bancroft, Milton-Keynes (0908 31?892).

guest has been published each quarter since March 1970 and contains articles on
magic, witchcraft, divination,'ritual and all aspects of modern, practical western

occult matters. Available by subscription only from: Mariaareon, BCM-SCL Quest,

London WClBXX,

Simgle issue £1, h iSSU?S £5m50u

jﬁgs tn Save the Werld’,

edited by Nicholas Albery and Mark Kinsley is a collection

cf ever 50 shert essays onﬁdifferent aspects of social and political change.
Interesting stuff at first glance, but turns out to be mostly theoretiqal_and put

together to promote one particular trip, viz the 'Fourth World' — as developed by

former 'Resurgance'

editor John Papworth. In his introductory piece, Papworth

seems to think thst all the significantnmilestines on'the way to saving the world
have been conferences and the publicationzof books. Not very impressive when yOUITO

living in a muddy field on'a cruise missile base trying to save the world that way.

AVailablef from Thorson's Publishing GrOup Ltd, Denington Estate, Wellingborough,
Northants NNB ERQ. Rrice £6¢95.
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site for cruise
hshjheleswerth, on the Camhs/Northants border, is to be the next
and the erectien
the
Starving?
mjggfles, Two prejects h_thelpIantimg‘ef"Wheaﬁ'fOr

of "Eirene", an all faiths peace-Chapel, have‘heen uhdef way ihside the (unfehcedl
positive-'
has? perimeter alliyear;'hs'a further additios‘te the'deuelrpmeht of

eitérnativesa as the focus for the campaign at Heleswerth, a Green Gathering was

of the Rainbow
Leia at the end of August — which subsequently led to the formation
"‘ F‘ “ ' '
'

Vi‘ldsicemmunitygLEELEN”§LQVEE‘W%S;theree;

. 1

THE APPEAL OF A_GREEN'GATHEEING oufa"USAF base was what drew me, together with the
inspinatienal new_facter of the wheat planting and the chapel huildiﬁg. Going to
helesworth.seemhd to offer'me the chance of drawiﬁg together} in myself» two ele—
ments that had seemed to he actimg s parately:

the one, of political pretest; andh

the other, my intuitive sense of belonging to the green”

more
What I.haye observed at Melesworth is a drawing together of threads'ewen

diverse than those% I felt.I.saw the ferment and struggle fremfwhi h the basis of
a free sebiety'will in'time evolve. High—flown talk, he doubt;rfer the camp alse‘
in
is5 and appears as, a hind of scarecrow collection of raggedrshelters flapping

the eastern-galés. Blackqleather and tattoos meet sports shirts, punk clothes,

and no clothes at all; veg’ieburgers meet Mars bar cakes; university educations
i
Last the lore of the read and of the timker's wagon; Quakerism meets Tarot and

occult”‘Anarchy“meets*orgahisatiOm (or vice-verse);

'paganl

and [Christiaﬁr begin

vice
'
what is te.be a volcanic ' dialogue; and -'meditation meets drugs (and again,
'
7"F88)u
1 enjoyed workimg.teward the chapel building.

This and the ploughed fields gave

nt'e'sense of permanence and Stability. But I also receghise; and relate to; the_
culture of the fair-goers, and its pagan*foundatiens not dependent on ahy‘dedieat4
such deep and
ien ceremony such as the chapel receiyed; and I ask myself whether
irvisihle roots cannot also be a basis fer«a permanent community.

What I persOnally had the most difficulty ih Ceeexistimg with was the loud else“

tric.music, and-not only beCause oi the neiSe.,Every'night from my test I felt a

to me would he
thee”dome'of a:tificial'shhhd; shielding the gathering from what
_

_J

i*s'true sense or connectientwith the cosmos. Only on the 'acoustic enly' nights

did I feel I'cehld exhale the day and contactﬂtheideme~ef the night sky and stars,
we,
I den't fear the night, nor its awe—bringing sense hf my ewn swell—news. Te
fl
till
dawn,
the unnatural amplification of the human Vﬂiﬂh, the hrigkt lights
"i'-_

as illusions of grandeur; and are ways=df pretending that the higtt side of li:
thni

doesmttTeXists'I loved the-people bf thd‘fairrreund night and I

“resent mred

for drugs,

electric lights and

ecluurs;

deh‘t deny

huﬂ‘ﬂﬂwﬁﬂﬂwhﬂﬂ ZH-ﬂﬂTU ill"

usiem, and makes you as helpless as a mpth fluttering ”bent a lamp. The salutiui
lies with.the‘minstrels;”treubadeurs, and travelling playerss.9YQDtﬂallyeg

What is green ? Among other things, it has to do with self—motivation, and learh—

ing to act independenmly'of any authority other than one's own; One day at Moles—
before
earth, the small boy who accidentally set fire.te the haystack was hreught
to
n
I
did.
was
surprised
as he bravely
the site meeting by his mother to own-up
perhapsﬁ
ac: that there were people who, shocked by the flames and fire engines
sugeested dragging-him round the.camp to preclaim his guilt; The same freedom»

herself up as a’
1“V1118 revellers E Ihxmy View'ne—one has the right to set him orHowever,
to dclep
ever a child;
jUdEe over another in such a way,respeeially'net

1

free
truer sense of authority is a slow proceSs which needs safe surroundings

frem the Old social

forms.

Can the

‘Alhiom FreeState'

offer that safe environment 2

nor amy eViction
is l learui, the threat to the gatherimg is met the MOD police,

elder, hut the old forms and the illusions that we take there with us unconsciously;
Regional Greem magn
{This article has been reproduced from f'Gris-eenwa‘ln'zre', Cambridge Road,
Cambridge
69
Oakingteng
Rosie Stamnimg,
ﬂvailahle @ 40p from Mike-Bell.&
_
'
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WOLESWORTH:_RAINBOW FIELDS VILLAGE

31st October ... It's misty this morning, and the grass isn wet with dew: it Decks

like we'll have another dry day, and maybe some Sunshine. After a week, the ground
is still muddy from the wet weather that came before; and there will be more rain
due before long. We had a sweat lodge last night, and the biggest of the legs are
still smouldering out there across the grass; the Rainbow Cafe was open for regular
business last night for the first time aswell_+ the old free food kitchen kept
going for nearly two months before the kitchen Crew finally gave up through ex—

haustion

apd.
since then

together
the Cafe was priVatised (and it‘s been looking a ' lot-more
'
'

In the early morning it‘s mostly the children who are up and about first; but earIy

nerning coughs and calls for morning tea and even an alarm clock are going on

too.

Beweene will likely start up the chain saw soon.= The old grey tractor is still
parked where it broke down? over by the wheat field in the mhst; and Dharma Raj the

his makeshift shed and watching the
around outside
(massive) bullock is standing
'
I.
morning carefully;
Rainbow Fields:

the bright sign is prepped up over by the entrance near the peace

Farden and the halfébuilt chapel; the other way, across the open air base, the
waesive hangers and the water tower of RAF Molesworth like new+age archaeological

.hits, still tended by those from the past who believe that cruise missiles can

be an answer to the world‘s problems“ When I first arrived I he pod plant a neigh—
hoer‘s strawberry patch just up the way: I had music

from his battery—powered

stereo coming in one ear, and machine—gun fire from the firing range coming in the

the other.

They're going to build

'

the firing range.

-

the missile

' “

silo's somewhere over that-way near'

-

.

The village is a string of tipis, tents, vans, buses and benders, mostly pitched
along the hedge which forms a natural windbreak down one side of the village field.
The strip of land ploughed and sown with wheat is en the other side of this_ficld;
and the food kitchen, wood'pile, storage spaces etcetera along the muddy roadway
at the bottom end. The other end is open, a clear walk to the base itself if you
want to go there (and be turned away by MoD police if you get too close); we could
do with some more trees and shrubs to screen off this end, and form another wind
'

11': l“ '1‘ E! 15:” ,

In the middle of the field is Dharma Raj, and a couple of goats,.and the sweat
lodge bender, and three poles flying rainhow flags which were brought here on

ﬁcteher 20th in honour of Caroline Taylor, and one or two vehicles.

Beyond all this

d the wheat field is the rough road used by the MOD police and the breakdown
Trucks which every day bring in scrap vehicles for the military breakers yard on

the base; and beyond that more wheat, planted behind the chapel, and the gipsy er-

camnment over by the woods,

with their ponies grazing on the grass every day.r

Wetween all these things, the gaps; filled with possibilities. If only we had EOTG
Luilding materials, weed and tarpaulins mostly, but also bricks and mortar to finish
the chapel, plants and trees, materials for the kids‘-play structure, any amount
of things.

peer,

If only we could afford a truck,

to go out

fetching scrap and donated

to lay hardcore on the mud road, te-cart the rubbish to the tip. our needs

are very basic, but at

he same time there‘s no limit to what we can use and make.

The'ecelogy party have paid for a small windmill, which is up now and providing a
hit of power; charging batteries, for vehicles or music and lighting.

The police here keep a low profile. They used to patrol round the village in their

transit, but when they were asked, they backed off. So far we‘ve caused them few

problems, and mostly they‘ve left us to get on with it. How long that will last

nohody knows; but it feels OK, at least until ChriStmas. When will the MoD start

trying to build their fence ? It could be any day, but builddng work's not due tea
start till February. A firm of surveyors came on site shortly after the US Congress
had agreed the money for construction to go ahead; people from here have been givig
them some gentle harrassment and one guy, Adge, persisted in obstructing their line

01 9Lgb_t till he was arrested. He was back that same evening, grinning as ever.
{TI'
1 e day before he'd run off with one of their theodolites, and only got a warning;

Ibut since then there“ s been lots of policemen guarding the surveyors - so the
policing bill for Molesworth has. already started mounting up — and the other day
Brig

In

"as arrested. too,

the mean time,

in similar circumstances.

events are being planned.

CND are marching here Tor a rally at

Easter, but thoughts are focussed for new on midwinter. The.solstice is followed
by Christmas is followed by the third birthday of Melesworth Peace Camp is foll—
owed by New Year. So celebration.s will last for l2 days (December 20th to January
lst) interspersed with periods of fasting for those who are into it. So we need

decora1tions,
puddings, plenty of food and drink:
Christmas
a eottleg

come and join us,

bring

The village-is slowly growing and changing (and if you want to join us ,tat we
mead most is more settlers) There' 9 about 8010f us here now — travellers, peace
CPhDOTS, greens, tipi-dwellers, The name was changed from Green Village to_ Rainbm_
Field.- when people got tired of having political connotations hanging round the
elv.ee.. The name is right, for all the ragged appearance of the village at first
si 1_t Some are here to oppose cruise missiles,

some to build a new free community

and some just to live here for the winter or for longer. The village funCtions as
a na9e — from which people can go out to do political actions both here and at
USLF Alconbury — rather than as a peace camp. We'rera community, living on the
.M1T‘s land which is intended as par-t of the next cruise misSilo b:ase; and tr1e moat
indortant thing about this village is that it exists.

Donations, mes sages and visits are to be encouraged, and can come to: Rainbow Fieﬁe
Villa9o Old Weston Road, Brington, Near Huntingdon, Cambs (just passt Brington,

of”

the,

119 25:

A19 Bl:
_

See 2:
See 3'

Oct 10:

A604 Huntingdon to Kettering road).

'Harvest For The Hungry'

Green Gathering begins,

dlockade of USAF Alconbury. Over 100 arrests, including many from the

Gathering.

Peace Chapel dedicated by the BishOp of Huntingdon .
First Village meeting: Molesworth Green Village set up.

Name changed to Rainbow Fields.

Oct 20: Winter wheat planting. Consignment of grain sent to Eritrea.
Tree
and memorial celebration for Caroline Taylor,
who was killci
I
W
planting
in a 'road
accident on September 7th.

'Oet_26:

First arrest on site, for 'conduCt likely to

in obstructing _surveying work.

cause

a breach of the peae9’
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ICPI INDIAN PROPHECY
”1984:

Those who have taught partial truths

to gain control of people

whohave taught deliberate lies .1.

.....are going. to be very threatened _by the awakening

the consciouSn'ess of the Rainbow Peeple, beeause the Rainbow
country, in every nation, in every land
...I

Peeple

ii

exi.eat in eve

1 .1"!
.J.

?”Craee .Walking Stick is the head seer and visionary of the 819 ck Widow Society.
She s-aid there will be a major crisis to but us on the brink of nuclear war and
the only thing that will stop it

Dancers, the Rainbow Peeple,
sharing our medicine

”lb:

,..

.... is that we must exert the influence,

by. 1smoking
.1
b

our

pipes,

the Sun

by gatherin g together and
.

-

The year of human to hdman communica tion. The year when the human finally

”becomes a human, if we can get through 1984 ... "
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Latest news from Molesworth ...
FfHST VILIAGER JAILED FOR PEACE PROTEST
Lige Hobhs,

the

first person from the Rainbow Fields Village at Meleswerth to

In 11rested for obstructing surVey work en site, appeared at
court. on Monday Novo mber 19th. Adge had b-es-n III_Isted by the NSF
Huntingﬂenimawistrﬁ$&*
police, tut Lh_
(1st w1s brought as civil proceedings. Altkeurh he ovideﬂqu was pI'Id Idfto's~1W;ﬁ

'
tL1I his remﬂuct ha-d in jest beeI likely ts Causw a breach e.f the pe‘bé,
required him tr h'e heard. evrr in t:he sum sf -I5G t1 kaep the .pIt fhrﬂ
:III
t=hdL
-

1t1f

‘
_I.:-

".I

'1-

I
If“

‘

reggbisdhe
he was immediatelysent
refused,.1nd
I {J
I

Inedi1t10n,

é[}aiHSt him.

era

a

_.

to prison for 5 days.

the prossecution asked for nearly £200 in costs, which were. awarded

The bulk of this was for witmesses'

travelling expenses ('two surV-cym

tiavelled from Surrey in a very expensive earl, even theugh“hene of ihe

evid .:Ice

they gave was in dispute.

It had been Had elear

to Adge :befor'e

the

0 gr. -th1t these cos ts would not be requessted if he agreed to be ho-und over;
that

tLeir imposition w1s in

fact

a punitive mw1sure

so

T-.1u survey work, preliminary to the construction of Britainis second crwise
missilr bese, is being carried out by Engineering Surveys Ltd of West,Byfleet,
Surrey.

1

To dnte, four similar cases are new outstanding, the next three (including David
Twylor) to be heard in Huntingdon on December 6th.
"
I
j
‘—

FUHLIC

MEETING

IN

BRINGTON

111.114.5111;1130:, 1;}19 11011 ma (and [retrern'mrlnt shire.f whip) sdurcshed a me 1-1:.

in t‘t- 11111 swhenl to rnasruru 11:11 people ever 'envirenmental _p;ehlems'
crrning Holesworth cruis 0 base and its fortlicoming construction.

GUI:-

The mocting'3

msin interest was in what was going to_be dome abomt the 'protesters‘, and‘a,
s17r1tlc section of the populationghowed itself to haVe something near to IE.
P"LOHOFlCnl hetred of 'poace campers' .
II
.1:-

it

d
r

M1jor repeatedly wrigrled out of answering the question as to what was to be;
I
idrne.' 1bout us; but from what he did s.1y it se me clear that the authorities arcr Lylh: on a new law, due to be pass ed by p1rliament shortly, wlaich will make

"-1

I
hl—I-

-.-.‘:'

a.
1

I-

!(sIIass on= military land a criminal offentco 'per 50' . For the time beinI: t'ty'“r

1““JtO

treat us nicley,

timecomes,

to avoid attrecting th:ous1nds of supporters.

When

the

they will probably arrest us 1.1] with little or no warnimgﬁ, and the_1

31t+ .met to put up the perimeter

femce (or a

temporary one)

very QUiCklyu

CNQ'S 'Pledge‘ campaigm'will of course bring thousands of people to Molesworth es
Fo1n as the fence starts to go up; im the mean time, if anyone can monitor tho
psssage of the new law through parliament, it would be very helpful.
“LEASE COME AND VISIT US: turn out your cupboards, sheds and attics, bring your
cld tat ~ we can use it all somewhere. Together we cah build utopia out of'junk

and rubbish (as well as stopping the bomh)¢

-

"

-

The breath of the Spirit is seen in the corn,
since when the wind blows the pollen falls from the
tassel onto the silk surface surrounding the car,
through which the fruit becomes mature and
fertile. We should all remember how merciful the
Great Spirit is in providing for our wants and, in
the same manner, provide them for our children."
(from Black "’k Speaks, Sioux indian medicine Man )

The ONAWAY TRUST was formed to assist native peoples
to restore and preserve their cultural heritage and to prevent
their total absorption into the mainstream of western
industrial patterns.
Today, when the ethics of technology and science are
being seriously questioned, even by the people they are said

to benefit, it is important that we do not permit the further

destruction of other and possibly alternative cultures, some
of which, especially the North American Indians’, have
existed for untold centuries.

Reports from the early explorers of America described
the Indians as splendid people: dignified, courteous, handsome and highly intelligent. They were practically free from
disease and lived to a great age. Today, after being 'civilised’
for the past hundred years and more, the Indians suffer the
highest rates for infant mortality, premature death and
suicide, than any other ethnic group in America. Yet, before
the white man’s advent they knew the secret of living in
total harmony with their natural world. They practised birth
control. conservation. physical and spiritual healing {which
included psychotherapy}. Many of our modern drugs have
their source in lndian medicine. Indian corn1 puﬁpkins.
potatoes, tomatoes and beans, are but a few of the food
plants which were unknown in England until the ‘new world’
was discovered. And far from being 'savages' they possessed
so democratic a political system that the founding fathers
of white America promptly adopted its main features into

”There can never be peace between nations until
there is first known that true peace which is within
the souls of men. This comes when men realise their
oneness with the universe and all its Powers, and

when they know that the Great Spirit is at its

centre, that all things are his works, and that this
centre is really everywhere, it is within each of us.
He watches over and sustains all life. His breath is
life; it is from him and to him that all generations

come and go.
Every step we take upon the Earth Mother
should be done in a sacred manner; each step should
be as a prayer. The power of a pure and good soul
is planted as a seed and will grow in a man’s heart as
he walks in a holy manner. The Spirit is anxious to
aid all who seek him with a pure heart.
We are two-legged as the birds are because the

birds leave the world with their wings, and we one

day leave it in the spirit. This is one of the things we
learn from the holy birds.

the American Government’s constitution.

The aims of the ONAWAY TRUST is to render all
possible aid to the proud remnants of the Indian nations who
are desperately struggling for both spiritual and physical
survival in their own land. We believe that many of the
answers to the white world's problems are inherent in the
beliefs and cultures of the Indian people. If we do not take
the trouble to preserve and study their way of life then vital
answers will be lost forever and our children's heritage will
be all that we subconsciously fear.
If you wish to know more of the American Indian, past and
present, and of his traditional spiritual beliefs and ways of

life, send 75p for a specimen copy of the Onaway Magazine

which is sent free to all its subscribers. Annual subscription
is £3IWrite: The See. Onaway Trust, 275 Main Street,
Shadwell, Leeds L817 8LH, Yorkshire, England.

Name
Address

Ti: eeeee BﬂADSHOW
t.-

Givcn the experiences of the first year_of the Roadshow and the conception which

to
I have formed for its possible continuation into next year, I feel compelled
"
feedback.
for
ask
to
and
present
at
lay down the premises as I see them
Venues #-

The events to which we are likely to be iHVited_are the“Festivals and FairS, with
a probable increaSe in the number Of Peace Festivals — which combine purposeful

:fctien with celebratienn'end_drew a wider section of people together within the

eeyememt.'ln_parallel, the increased presence of the Green/Peace movement at
”straight/freak”'ﬂeetiyele enpenragee the same cross—fertilisation. Green is not
a statiﬂ'ﬂeptriHE, it is'aheut thetwill to share and understand. It is about
Pants and I feel a'efeet sense_e£ the need to say and show to thoSe who are
seemingly So close te saying it themselwes that that is the chbice we hays made,
to communicate our strength and encourage others to practical action“

Th re is a possibility of more decentralised Greeaatherings — but we can't rely

en tkiﬁh.ﬁﬁiy ﬁngﬂﬂfﬂgﬂ_it tn hﬁﬂﬁﬂwt The Roadshow is still a facility Which_can
no used by small events as a-beeie to etant from, and the‘Collective Can‘help

With.itefﬁxpenienEe ﬁnd edﬁies (we still have the Advice Pack), There is_the

ef the HDEaShUw/Uolleetihe setting up its-own events in towns and
possibility
in.
greens etc; but I fee-l it is still
{hi.i{.":£~1r
tl‘tﬂ int-urn, atlas :tﬂkiﬂ‘g it til: village

.w j early days in-thﬂ.1if¢ Bf the Roadshow, and it Will continue to grow and

gdnpt

to

the changing needs of the time.

We need to develop a more solid working

PUbliC;
bUt any ideas
group before we can1he really effective on our own.for.Joe
I
.
'

would be very wolcome,’

'

Make—up of the Roadshow

"

”"tr‘

'ﬂt all the events we visited last year, the attraction (and new the reputation)

of the Roadshow was our work with childrenu the processions, the music, theatre

"

and puppets. This is what I am looking to eXpand for next year, with the people

who work with the kids also produCing the thatre and music fer the evening shows
(specialists should be a rare commodity onnthe read, I

believe).

This is what ewe

events will pay for, and I would like to see far more financial recognition for
it from the organisers (last year I only made charge for the fuel from gig to nig
for all the vehicles in the group). All the other things which have come with the

Roadshow have been allowed in free — because of sympathy with the movement, and

down with free pitches for
'because it was part of what kept our overall price
'
and'cafe.
stalls

joining up with the Roadshow

IOPO are a lot of groups who may be interested in

thed choice of words that E); Some may already be doing it, but would.benefit
from the support and sense of solidarity which is also projected.

'Suitable'

fits (who defines suitable ?) will be able to get free pitches, and therefore

out—

free eXposure-to a pretty large number of receptive people (great sales talk eh ?)

Most important to me personally was the sense of sharing, of family, of tribe, of
movement- ;ampd‘ development. I

am therefore interested

tO

hear

from anybody who

feels

they have a viable, attractive, useful concern which they would like to take on
the Roadshow next summer; especially a cafe (we may well have access to thebRoad—
show's cooking gear — please eneuire of Harijke), healing (Yoga, reflexology, maxeeﬂ
=massage,-home0pathy, diet etc), education, H.T;, antivnuclear, peace.amd PQQCO

Camps, nuclear chain, Interhelpll C?N?D? (Freudian slip), Ecology Party (or not ?)
(I think Yes), Green Deserts, Greenpeace, Green CND? (that was en-purpose after

he last-newsletter), Communities Network,‘ Women's and Men's movemeﬁt,
spiritual,
"

.enimal rights, etc .....

-

Getting it tesethe;
_We definitely have some of these areas covered, but their commitment in time and
energy.to-(and needs from) the-Roadshow will varyp'Anyone who takes on the cafe
. should be thinking of travelling with the Roadshow (can everybody-handle the name

for another year ?) to all its gigs, provide some share of the profits (whidh
‘1'

could be in‘the form of free food during events), create a social focus, and work
vary hard (at least @ a people). I feel that all other stalls should try to be
as financially independent as possible, either by means of sales profits (plus
S,S.?) and sponsorship or ontSide funding.
‘
.

-

L

I don't know how feasable that sort of independence is, or even how desirable,

but fundraising organisations such as CND, Eco, Green Collective etc should be

convinted by last yearfs performance that we are a viable concern; maybe we could

manage without, but I know last year was pretty unrealistic as it put a short—
.
sighted burdennon.individual"finances. I would like written ideas sent to me a.s.a,p

and I in my turn will get in touch with various of the organisations to guage
thbir
interest in making this thing work. Previously, all my leaflets and mass mailings

have got Virtually no response, so I williattempt individual lettersto most.ofi
them.

{"11‘011791

'

It would be a good move for individuals with a special area to contact their
b'G..i,t ALF:

E00:

E060

orwhatever,

to get support"

I am looking for a permanent committed core for at least 4 months, May to Sept—

rmber, to focus around the kids. Any other attractive, together Scenes — such as
cafe, cinema, stalls, displays etc — would need to let me know by January if they
are going to need funding from events to make them viable. We found it was
supp—
ortive and Creative,

and the'running costs were minimiSed,.when the group travelled

almost permanently together (aSk a Tibetan); it meant thatrideass and relationships
Could be developed withinxthe

family—sharing situation;

sense of commitment to the gigs and to.each other.

as well as developing our

'

'

‘

RICHIE COTTERILLX, Waterleat, Ashburton, NewtOn.Abbott, South Devon.

I

THE wIm'VELLING sweet

_tfter my first summer 'on the road', travelling the festivals and fairs,-workingl

mostly with chi'ldrenit,1 I became much more aware_of the number of children on the

fond in a permanent Way, not only with the_convoy and Tibet but with many ether

travellers, performers and stall holders. It was apparent that there were a large
number of kids.at the_same events as the Roadshow.
Part of my frustration with working with the festival kmds was the transience of
the situation-(which WPS’RlSO a lesson in Zen). There is often only enough time '
to establish the beginnings of a relationship with a child that get beyond the
more superficial or seteup aspects of our work, and there is so much more that
could be done given a continuum. Events like Gatheringsewhich last for soVeral‘

days are far more productive in this way, giving a glimpse of the possibility for
develOping more creative relationships and sharing betweontadults and kids.

I came'into this whole Greenwthing because I wanted to attempt to improve the
situation for children at

festivals. I've been werking at Alternative Education

since I trained as a music teacher, frustnated by the institutionaliSed attitudes
of the kids in schools, a desire to work With-their buried potential beyond the

limitation of bells,

authority and conditioning ...

like the children of Summerm

hill,orfWhite Lion';.. like the children of my dreams with unhridled'motivatieni

to learn through their doing ... I want to experiment with child-centred learning
,.,rall'the way ...

with family and

cnmmunity interdependence.

"

'

In 1982 this little piggy stayed at home, positiVely avoiding-going to the fest—
ivals with the otherdlittlenpigries.who I saw getting out of it, I difn't want to
Fe .;. Nyah! ... but peeple came back to see me saying ”Hey, the kids at the.:

Green Gathering got given a bus, you should be there,,be their teacher person”;

but I“wasm't.*Instead I'kind of shook with the energyn of its,potential,

challenge,

Grim

on.

the

the doubt as to whether I was up to it, having no.real experience to'

In the Autumn of that year I took a very auspicious trio to wales and visited ~~~
Talley Valley very briefly,

but it struck me very strongly how free the kids'I

met there were, a sense of more realism in their relationships and ideas, perhaps
Coually restricted by their situation as the straights are in theirs, but I saw
it asﬁa ready—made liVing community with virtually no‘educational provision; I

nearly moved in there and then

...

TL n I was esked if I‘d like to set involVed with organising the '63 Green Gcthurn
iny, went to a meeting and aired my ideas for much more involvement fer kids. There
Collective, and
Was a ereat deal of support from the Glastonbury Green.Gathering

was quite
it was decided to make the event a Child—centred Green‘Gathering. It

a great deal
sucecssful, though it fell well short of.its original aims; I learned

and

was enthused to

the idea

take it farther.

Then out of the Collective Unconscious came

for a Green Roadshow, which I set about organising, especially the kids

bit...; it worked but again left me feeling frustrated by its Shortcomings but in—
spired with the possibility of making it even better in the light of experienue.

New I see the possibility for a further step which draws this whole scenario of
where the kids
mine together: the same step as was initiated at the '82 Gathering,
but which
wished,
they
as
to
nse
own
their
were donated a bus won inga raffle as
was lunched out by a

few nasty minded,tough kids.

I'd like to

see a kidsf

bus, a

school-bus if they like, for the festival kids, possibly as an extensionlof the
Roadshow kids' stnff, which can be used by the travelling kids as a permanent face
I'

:tlity of their own.

It could be a place to keep work and equipment, work surfaces, a library, and_a
kids on
focus for energies between gigs. I‘ve spoken with a number of parentsa and
for a
need
the road aboat this (notably Prof. Panic and family), identifying the
literacy,
more formalised and positive learningn space, especially for work in

though
Many of the travelling kids do not go to school in the winter either, and
are often shy to admit it, they confide that they want

more

teaching ... I

see this as wanting help in finding out how to do what they want ...

There are

which they
certainly plenty of people with a wide range of‘enthusiesms and Skills

would liken to share witht the kids, and the bus and maybe myself could be the
focus for

that happening.

would+like to help facilitate this Bus Skool

I

to follow the

festival

children over

the summer (maybe it could be used by a Peace Camp, Villaee or Community ever the
Winter, perhaps drawing‘more of the travellers ihte closer continuous creative
enroira doschooled/communel situation ... my dream and the Dream of many). It could

tr e Peece SChool bus (perhaps CND would be into supeorting it), because ultimately
relationships. '
is aboht peaceful
s lf—directed co4operativeglearnin€
’
'
,
I

There has been a: attempt in the past to get some kind of government recognition

for the edeeational needs of the travellers' kids, but not successfully yet. I will
try to find out more ahout this from Sid Rawlos and from Penny at FWS, as well'as
following up on many educational contacts I have made myself over the years (are_

you there Marty ?).

But whatever happens with that aooroach, I

still see the desirf

for such a facility as easily resolvable amongst ourselves: all we need is'a coach
to work on and a driver/overseer

type teacher person caretaker-(I'm trying to

driver'srlicense together this winter bones

can offer music workshOps as my special

I

3), and we'll be away.

subject,

but to do

'

get

this I need a good

of xylophones; I may spend some of this wintwr on conyertong a 4—foot section of
hOO—year—old oak beam into these instruments.r Really though the whole thing will

=

set

rely upon the efforts of all the parents Of the kids involved, in encouraging their

children to it, offering classes'themselves,_and supporting each other in the miriad
r“f questions and condlicts Which are bound to arise when people'invost in a shared
situation. It will also need some co—ordinating and enCOuraging and this is ...

in LT I WAN T TO Do
i

T

felt a Ihttle

frustrated

this summer by the shortage of people around to

take

on

what I see-as very important work. I didnﬂt get as.much time as I would have liked
to b: able to rush around sites doing what I actually feel best at which is ...

Identifying a need (be it either to receive or to give),

and

finding who

to connect

With who or what to fulfil it (it may simply be someone trying to find the glue,

which I
things,
kids“

had_hidden€to keep it safe); a runharound facilitator getting people to do
offering workshOps, sharing equipment, and encouraging ideas out of the

I‘spentamore time actually.organising the tour,

the kids space,

and initiating

workshops, cooking food and dealing with the miriad (yes, I like that word) of
major and minor problems which we eXperiemce as a group. Ehero wasn’t enough time

to ﬁnal properly with the hoods of the friends'traVelling toeether as personal

There were also a lot of frustrated en—

dilemmas were raised by the whole shew.

quiries into the phenomena, wanting to talk with me, and there never really being
the

space

to do

80.

Therefore I am prepared to take on organising_the tour for the Roadshow for next_
and co—ordinating the pOOple whm wish to work onlit;

summer,

but in many ways I

Would like to have it that everything which the Roadshow does on the read he done

indppendeni of me,

so that I

can be

watcher“ and to 'public relations'.

freer to give more

time

to the

job of ‘Vibe—

with the kids and the skool I feel there is a newd for someone (prohably'me) to
yet more people working together on projects, and keep track of the kids and watch

over its development. I realise that this may be impractical in '85, but'I just

felt like saying it and throwing~eut the idea.

It may turn out that I am.doing a great deal of work with the kids and so much

facilitation within the group. If this is the case then I would encourage the
whole group to_meet more regularly, to air doubts and encourage working out the
differenees in our cqncepts and styles“ We should also encourage each other to

drawppeonle‘into our projects, whether it be yoga or a theatre show, massage or

a more

formal

Identity ...

co—counselling set—up,

.

timing of events or the image we can projeet,

~

WHO ARE WE,?

Love to all,

.

.s..$

Halloween 198A.

Richie ...o
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:21;e 0ND

_

As
Ereen CND is a Specialist Section pf CND with a seat on its National Council"
" part of CND, Green CND has no party political allegiance, though individual

members belong to a variety of parties and te-noney
— environmental and
We are working to build links within the wider Green movement
activists,
renservation groups, animal rights, anti— nuclear power, libertarian

_wemen's groups — and to persuade people within the movement to CNI'S aims.

reWe appose the whole nuclear chain from uranium mining to power stations,
pgeoessing plants,

and we support the use Of NOE—ViOlemt

and nuclear weapons;

Direct Action to promote nuclear disarmamentr

Green 0ND holds general meetings every other month,

which are open to all

SUPP—z

'orters; and issues a bi—monthly newsletter which is currently being PTOduCGd and
distributed from the Rainbow Fields Village at Molesworth. SUbSCTiDtiOE to.the
newsletter costs £5 (waged) or £2 (unwaged), WhiCh should be sent to the member—

ship SOcretary: Pete Whiting, 59 Whitwell Way, COtOHy Cﬂmhs; CB} 7PW.

EMBRACE THE'EARTH — A Green View of'Peace
”nuclear weapons
Green CND's pamphlet, edited by Jonathan Porritt, argues that

are not a nasty mistake in an otherwise healthY'WOTldr They are the logical OUt'
come-of the kind of'society that we have created

Whilst arguing for unilateral disarmament,

for ourselves”.

the pamphlet comments that unaccompanied

a risk
Ty changes in attitudes and policy, unilateralism may he seen as more of
it must
work,
to
policy
than hanging on to the old illusions; and that for such a

be set in a framework which allows for the possibility of lasting Peace to become
1.renlity; Unilateral disarmament can he no more than a first step, not an end in
:itsrl_f.

.

'

i

'

'

"The pamphlet concludes_by.saying that ”in‘the end, the concern with nuclear weap—
ons and withe'peaceF will become swallowed up or integrated withinva larger .
movement to transform the conditions of our lives, and to build a nuclear-free
.
soeiety".

Road, Oxford
l?'_Emb1v:1ce the EarthF is available'from Jenny Qarpenter, lh Alexandra
‘
‘

OX2 03B;

price_@ £1 including postage & packimga

'ﬁ

'
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Green Thoughts

....u...._......_........__...“. I

..-.u

.

Dear Friends,
Riding home in the coach from the Eco1logy' Party Conference inISouthport, I was

thinking- of the many- friends there I wouldn‘t see for another six menths, and of .
the MolesWOrth Green1Village, the Greenham women, and the coming winter and so on
... I also reflected upon the sudden, extra, attunememt we had cheerved when~tho~
debate on the change of name was getting a little fraught ..v

as the great and simple idea hit me ... howwe could a11 keep in touChalthough

phy1ﬁ Ically out of touch. At 8 o'clock each morning I shall th1nkisbec1fically of_

all_ my Green friends foIr 1 m1nute11; sometimes individuals,
the Peace
sometimes
—
C“mps ...

So I thought at first. Then it was pointed out to me that a lot of people aren‘t
'
make at 8 o clock in the morning, and what I saw as am attunemenm to start .the

da y W118 seen by othe11s moire. as a group meditationlat the end of. the day. So. .tIhere

11111 now he two thin1s ... a short attumemenut at 8 in the nriorming and a- grou.p mod—

it- tinn. for half an hour betwe n 6 and 6930. in the evening a..- and if the Peace/
GJee1 movemen-t countrywide joih=s in we shall know, however separate and in what—

rmwsr circumstances, that we are all for those moments joined as one great family.

1‘

kink it could he a powerful corporate thought that could blanket the country at

twlosr tim.es; and would set us up for the dtw
y, giving us courage and calm, or moments
to pause and think of the other sorts of day spent by our scattered friends“
I'he Peace Camp peOple, especially,

would he aware that we're not all mindlessly

siuring‘cOffee'in our warm houses, but are with them in spirit and thankin-g them
heir efforts and sacrifices mn behalf of us all.

for

The attunement could he a prayer, a meditatimm, even just a smile at the thought
I
o1 some friend's humour ... anything that drew us together in our common cause.
Will you try it ? It will be a thing about which I shall. never know the result,
probably, but I am Sending this lettertto as many Green
as I can thinle
publﬁcations
of and trust that very many will respond.

30, at 8 o' clock tomorrow morning, and/or 6 o‘clock tomorrow evening, make a
start .e. tun e in to the great Green. attunrment ... I, for one,,will
be thinking
'

of you.

.

_

.

1

Yoours in love and peace,

IICynthIia

Warth, I6 Ea1r11ght.ﬁvenue, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 9JP.

The 'Green Grail‘
Db-ﬁf'BTUCéI“'-+'

.I"’I

-Ahowt the EGreen Gr.ail'

i

'-

:“““‘4--

as youI cal_l it,

ila.lan“"lva~01¢$ll-

If-J

v'-.!~-tio.

the Bavarian milk jug brought by 2

Gathering."
Die Grunem women to the 1981 Glastonbury Eco10gy Party SUmmer

Pu 111fe11m1tierr11om111 ire1v1hvrga1w1t Wrinﬁ1t,.1dn1 sny1131t.wnni hPﬁU1I”t fTYGI the
Gath
11r1eh nf‘lhir_ G11unc11 frr theil 'TPPGGitKBTN-Uhhﬁrﬁijll thI'TWI1 Ghﬂ TUIt I”Tl'+ﬂ”
rw1iln' er the 'Eeo_LeFY rertYFT1vement' as a Whole. Ghn 11111113 tTHlI It was BTW
I 1u I
wle rTininallH Tecrgjw: -d it whr.-n it was handed earl — net as ”HI EP‘V1511 weman, —
TwrCEUivt it thrln any r1ther v1em1n p1rsent
t] 11 awain,,haiing ne 11r:rs1 title
anI Cﬁrtﬂif-ly hp win1- a h1tt11n iitltIo_tn it 1h1n a me mr-n of the Gre11n Gellectiv;
int1 11nwa Innn1_m it

thrrLénn11tue1 y

fell

1nd 11n11uerr

inrorperatﬂ-1n1:it into a

Gro n mystique/cultus which Margaret distru1 ts Ca11d e1-rtainly it is ma11_—

majoritarian,

that ETOUP)-

all Green/'Jco/
Margaret took the jug (which has two handles) hack on behalf of
f
history-81nd
s
the
jug‘
of
question
the
discuss
to
Greenham women. She is happy

future with any woman or group of women who approach her. But meanwhile she
won't stand for any more hassling from menu
\

I

I

I
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ipepPLOwERs!
Ftnflower

Stock List

(Green Collective Trading}:

In

Nov '64

Goods

T-shirts, 'The Greens Are Gathering' and sunflower motif, printed yelihﬁfbn”grecn
for re—sale; Please state' siZe — small,
cotton — £5.50 each, or £2.75H' in bulk
'
'
_

medium or large.

I

i

3‘

1

‘
Envelope»reQSealerS, 'The Greens Are Gathering“ (green, Edld and ' black)
£2 per
'
pack of 100; £1;85 per pack for 5 packs or more.
— 25p each or 15p,
ll”fbadées5 'The Greens Are Gatheringt, 'Friends of the Earth'
“
’

each for orders oi-lﬂ or more.

GatheringF — 50p for a sheet of 20, or 40p
. l;”\penleof£ stic ers, 'The Greens Are °"
.
per sheet for Q-sheots-Or more.

4%” peel—eff stickers, 'The Greens Are Gathering“, [Animal Liberaﬁidm', {Women's
'
Liberation' — all 30p each or 15p each for orders of 10 or more.
"‘

.A5 leaflets,

'Tne Greens Are GatheringE — £1.50 per hundred.
I.

Other items

- 50p each, or 40p each for
Green star reflector badges (metallic, %" ’ diameter)
'
'
‘
'
... 1
orders of 5 or more.
{Daughters of CreationW by Manitonouat (story leaflet) — 5p each.

Please‘include 15% with all orders to cover postage and packing;

"Mako cheeues payable to fSunflowers‘.and send to: FSUNFEOWERS', c/o Ann Gunn,‘8

WordsWorth Road, Braintree, ESseX 0M7 58X (0376 21184).

people Who wish to run a Green.
irransements for sale-orrreturn can be made With
’
Collective stall at their local event.
e*******a*%*************%*************¥******a***********************************a

SUBSCRIBE TO THE GREEN Eff-LJ'JEEJTIVE
The Green Collective'Mailing is available to subscribers Only; Annual subscription
costs £5, which includes a £1 stake in the Land Fund as well as a contribution to
.
the various projects new inyhand.
in their
Subscribers will also recieve names'& addresses of other subscribers

to buy publicat—
areas, details of meetings of the Collective, and an opportunity
be subscribing
will
they
price}
reduced
a
at
ions from the Green Resources Group

to the Collective as a whole, rather than just to the mailing.

and send to:

Please make cheques payable to 'The Green-Collective'

iVO (subs), 0/0 4 Bridge House, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.

NAME

Green Collect”

I

QOOIIIIIIIIIIIOOIIOOlOO¢IOOQOOOOOODOOIOOOOU'OIIIIOIIIOOCItflbilllllfivvltlrp

ADDRESSpooa-oaolftocoooldpooo_o_-0loooooooic‘nendedacocoa-“o..o‘o'o"b'ooooobur-'0Iodoaouo-tcaoa

'

'

'

£

ENCBOSED:

Itoone-ooh.tonnage-56000096...ososgdioo

pay

g

(55),

not

(aonatiOHE?)

Please uSe BLOCK CAPITALS

If sog'we‘d‘be pleased to hear
Aré1y0u.iﬁvdlved'1”vanYIOthOrEOrSRHisatiom(B)'?
have the opportunity to distribute your own pubs

about it, As a subscriber, you
liCitY.mat9rialpVi”‘the'mailingm

-

L:.

.

.h

.

.

? If "so,
Do you know anyone who would appreciate a sample copy of I the mailing
"
aloaso.filli in their name and address below:

f
v
hAME

.

l-

TWIWWI‘iiiIIOII.OIIJCI.II’!II.JIIO¢IOOOO.00.000.00..OUIIOIIOIOIGIOUIOOFFICF¥
'
"

AUDRESS

.l

1

:

..

.-

".

I

.

WItrobWbootvuaocl .0306}....:'.I.I".I‘IIDIODUIIODOCOUgfﬂ'IUII.I'I'GIUOI’I-PODI'III-VIII
I

9“0‘0I1toboooo-ooocrovtoooocootattoo-I.Item-ole.romeo-crataoooroour-rocoooacrrvc

